
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
for:/ & YEAR BRANTFORD. CANADA. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1916 PROBS: Friday: Colder; snow flurries.fi" ONE CENT

ud TO THE ARMY DOCTOR AND SEE IF HE WILL PASS YOO-IF HE DOES NOT, GET 
A MEDICAL CERTIFICATE; IF HE DOES-WHAT ABOUT THE 125TH BRANT BATTALION?

)

MOST OF THE DAMAGE WAS 
) DONE IN STAFFORDSHIRE

BRITAIN’S NEW ARMY CHIEF IN FRANCt. TWENTY MEN ENLISTED IN THE 
BUT BATTALION YESTERDAY

i

Jllll-,■ktlHflbiESZeppelins Caught Towns' in That Dis
trict Before Lights Could be Turned 
Off—One Bomb Dropped Near Chap
el Filled AVith Women.

■

So Far This Week Over 60 Men Have 
Joined—Fine Record Which Shows 
Brant County is Willing to do Its 
Share to Help Win the War.
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I ■ 1mi] WmM|ty Special Wire to the Courier. chapel. There was a blinding flash, 

London, Feb. 3.—The removal by then all was darkness. The 
the government of most of the res- missionary was struck by a huge 
trierions on the publication of news fragment of shell and killed instantly, 
about tne air raids has released a Another woman and a young girl 
flood of accounts of the latest visit were also killed on the spot. The 
of the raiders. I screams of the injured arose in the

A part of Staffordshire was the darkness and many persons were ! 
only place ;n which much material1 trampled in the confusion and panic ] 
damage was dene. The towns in this which prevailed for a few moments, j 
district were fully lighted when the i Two, clergymen were present at the] 
Zeppelins approached and the light meeting and both were injured. Many 
appears to have been of considerable ' worked heroically at the task of tes- 
use to the visitors, before the electri- cue and, as fast as the sufferers were 
city could be shut off. The deaths dragged out from under the debris, 
and injuries in this district were in they were removed to the local hos- 
many cases attended by harrowing pitals, where the doctors and nurses 
circumstances as for instance the j worked untiringly in the very center 
killing of a woman missionary with of the danger zone. The church and

' the vicarage were partly wrecked by 
bomb fragments, which bored holes 
several inches deep in the solid mas
onry."

1 § I If ) Twenty men were added to the 
strength of the 125th Battalion 
yesterday making a total of over 
60 for this week, 
magnificent record, and shows

X5rr,,rsLiS!riK E„AJ?hE»Tmen for the service of the Em- h’ I9’ bborer- sin«le> 3 Esther

Stanley Shoebottom, who play- -32’
ed left wing for the local junior coin RxUimtmt MnhT° v* Lm"
hOCkCy THESRECdORDrterday' r T,WILSON,, Eng-

I He. RECORDS. Iish, 44, cook, married, ir years 6th
BERTIE MUNDY, English, 29, Middlesex regiment 3 years 3rd Es- 

horse-shoer, married, 276 Wellington sex Regiment, 3 years 15th Middlesex 
street Regiment. 190 West Mill street

GEORGE W. OSMAN, English, 37, LEROY B. POOLE, Canadian 
laborer, married, 1 year 38th D. R. trackman, single, Cains ville.
C-, 3 years Royal Engineers, 6 George WILLIAM H. RICKFORD, Eng- 
street. Iish, 24, cabinet maker, married 134

GEORGE F. HANLEY, Canadian, Campbell street,
butcher, ,6 months 38th D.R.C., GEORGE T. POOLE, Canadian, 
Cainsville. 18, clerk, single, Cainsville.

JAMES MOORE. Canadian, 28, ALFRED G. MORGAN, Scotch
blacksmith married Tutela P O ’ 
STANLEY SHOEBOTTOM, Canad-

WAS IT MOEWE IeSSSBB:
OR WÜSff POfffiA
ÏET01APPAM?SIÜSS

j corcmaker, single, 2 years 42nd Lan-

j “ED”"'. -fcSSS? English, 
j 33, baggageman, married, 1 year 38th 
jD.R.C. Pars, Ont.

woman

This is a
I
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■ ta -ible in her hand, of a baby in its 

mother’s arms as she was nursing it, 
of a whole family as it sat around the 
fireplace, as also the decapitation of 
a workman and the cutting off of a 
woman’s legs in the street, while she 
stood watching the airship. Work
men’s houses were blown to atoms, 
churches were destroyed, buildings 
were unroofed.

Nowhere did the raids cause any 
panic. The story of the killing of the 
woman missionary is thus given in 
detail by 1 correspondent, who is a 
member of the same parish :

STRUCK A CHAPEL 
-r ItNot ■ fîpRçr tki_1 w«wt -of -fmr- 
town is the clinch", separated by a 
short distance from the " chapel in 
which a mission for women and girls 
was in progress. The woman mission
ary, wife of a well known vicar, was 
standing, Bible in hand, addressing 
an audience of two hundred women 
and girls, when a bomb dropped be
tween the church and the mission 
chapel. It made a hole in the ground 
four feet deep and twelve feet in 
diameter, within twenty feet of the
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(Continued on Page 5) ' *
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TOUR OF INSPECTION»|M PRANCE .GENERAL SIR UGLAS HAIG ON A

1 *„.• ™8 P^torc was taken shortly after General Sir DoS^Haig wàs âppoin'ted to the supreme command of the 
‘ torces m Fnmc'e' Tke Pâture shows him aPgbtieg from his car on a quiet road for a tour of inspection.A
BIG DRIVE IS Prisoners in Turkey Only 

Communicated Withby 
Red Cross at Geneva

Raiding German Civilians 
Would be of No Mili

tary Value.

I 25 Leonard street.
HARRY POLLOCK, Canadian, 

stationary engineer, married, 3 years 
38th D.R.C.. 212 West Mill Street.

HENRY N. YERKES, Canadian, 
43, engineer, married, 5 years 38th D. 
R. C., 4 months 19th Lincoln Regi
ment, 27 King street.

Passengers State Raider 
Was a Boat of 

5,000 Tons.

as,
;

BE WORSE

WING Of ALLIES GOT OUT OFFOR CIVILIANS
By spectai w;« to the rentier. sent to the International Red Cross

Office of the Chief Press Censor, committee at Geneva fot transmiS- 
Ottawa, January 28.—The Ca'nadian sion. Such letters and parcels are » TT ,,T _T .
Government has received notice from post free. Money should be /emitted Appam On Her Way Up the 
London that the secretary of state by international money order, which D. , XT
for foreign affairs has been informed can be obtained at any post office and James Hiver 10 IN6W- 
by the United States ambassador,that which should be made payable to the
the Turkish Government desire that International Red Cross committee * pwi l news,
in future remittances of money not at Geneva and sent on With full name, 
exceeding five pounds from private number and regiment of the prisoner 
persons for British prisoners of war of war, to whom the money is to be 
in Turkey should be despatched to "•»
the international Red Cross commit- Information has also been recelved

f°Cr^rrnt11SS1^-" 1° from the United States ambassador,
Ottoman Red Crescent Society at that prisoners of war in Turkey are 
Constantinople by whom payment to now flowed to write only one fetter 
the recipients will be effected and a , week Hmited to four U*es and that
commute! /^Gen^va mternatlonal this regulation applies also to letters 
committee at Geneva. addressed to them. Letters of great-

Letters and parcels should also be er length will not be delivered.

KIEL CANAL?
They Would Suffer Horribly 

in Such Destructive 
Warfare.

BEQUESTS .TO CHARITYHuns Preparing to Break 
Through to Calais and 

the Channel?
Several Brantford Charities 

have benefited by bequests 
from two elderly residents of 
the City in the persons of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stewart, who 
died recently. Their Solicitor, 
Martin W. McEwen has hand
ed out cheques for the follow
ing bequests:
Brantford

Shelter........................
Brant Sanitorium ...
Widow’s Home ..
Zion Presbyterian 

Church ..
Presbyterian 

Mission, Zion Church 500 00 
And some smaller bequests 

to other Charities.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Feb. 3.—The demand in 

certain quarters for reprisals on Ger
many on account of the Zeppelin raids 
leads The Manchester Guardian to 
say editorially:

“Leaving out of account all moral 
considerations, we can see no real 
argument of expediency which would 
excuse us in stooping to the baseness 
which Germans have already reach
ed.”

LARGE ZEPPELIN Sy Sueclel Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Feb. 3.—The German 

surveying ship, Moewt, was sunk 
by gunfire on August gth, 1914.
NO QUESTION OF STATUS.
Washington, Feb. 3.—Secretary 

Lansing stated to-day that there 
was no question as to the Ap- 
pam’s status as a prize, but that. 
the question of her disposal still 
involved further consideration of 
The Hague convention and the 
Prussian-American treaty. Lieut. 
Berge’s refusal to land British 
seamen who were gun pointers on 
British merchantmen, will be the 
subject of further consideration.

PLANNING A DRIVE
Set Warehouse on Fire and 

It Blazed Up 
Fiercely.

Children’s
London, Feb. 3.—The Lon

don newspapers this morning 
express the conviction that the 

new
on a large « scale 

against the left wing of the Al
lies. It is expected that they 
will attempt to blast a way to 
Calais and Dunkirk, by the use 
of strong bodies of infantry 
supported by enormous 
of artillery.

$1,200 00 
. 1200 00 

1,200 00

Germans, are planning a 
offensive 1,200 00SOME HOUSES The Guardian recognizes that the 

demand is due to hot indignation but 
. its advocates, it says, after calmer re
flection, will give up 

> anything is to be gained by haphaz
ard murder of German civilians, al
though a few may persist in believing 
that reprisals will yield an advantage. 
The latter class argue as an analogy 
that the allies were forced to adopt 
the usé of poisonous gas in warfare, 

r, but, says The Guardian, we reluctant-balomki, Feb_ 3.—Tne Zeppelin, , followed the German example be-
which on Tuesday bombarded Sa- /ausc gas was a weapon of definite 
loniki was of very large dimensions. military advantage which since it was 
After making a wide detour of the employed by them, we could not af- 
jiity, it began its operations by drop • ford t0 forego. But Zeppelin raids in 
ping five bombs which fell into the England have no military importance 
sea. The warships opened fire on it, as everyone here knows, nor would 
but after fourteen shots, were obliged ours have any in Germany, 
to cease for fear of wounding the -phe newspaper declares that it 
Population which was now filling the WOuld not gain protection for British 
streets. The raiders missed the next civilians to take the lives of German 
target, but tore a ' woman to pieces women and children as insecure as 
and wounded a small boy. Another are those of the British. “We think 
bomb set fire to the warehouses filled this argument a desperate one,” it 
with fats, oils, benzine and sugar. The says. “It is based on the hope that 
buildings flared up like a torch and the Germans are cowardly as well as 
the population became wildly excited, cruel. And if this hope should fail to 
A company of French gendarmes and prove true, it would lead to competi- 
a picket of Zouaves hurried up and re- live butchery of civilians, with the 
stored a semblance of order. They horrible and unedifymg spectacle of 
brought a volunteer fire brigade with each country counting uP*e casua -

while the Zeppelin continuée to ram wh=t er it aHke of war and cf
down ,ts missries of destruction, one suc;uza vVe do not believe it
V„ Whr“5 demo ished the mosque of ever iead to any stoppage once
Yussof Pasha, killing three and injur-1 ,he travesty had been firmly started, 
mg eleven Greek refugees from Asia ■ with the importunities for aerial of- 
Minor, who were sheltered in it. An- fense which* exist, there would always 
other bomb crashed through the roof he infinitely more people left alive to 
°f a house and instantly killed five c]am0r for more reprisals than there 
Persons. The flames from the blazing would be dead to point silently to 
warehouses lit up the whole harbor their futility ” 
with a red glow against which stood 
out the white sails of the coasting
ships, fleeing under all canvas. ganized salvage parties, but practic-

Fast aeroplanes rose in pursuit of al]y nothing could be saved in the 
the Zeppelin, while British, French, < warehouses. The fire was prevented 
Italian and Russian sailors operated , from spreading to surrounding build- 
a fire boat at a wharf and poured tor- j jngs. The bombs thrown from the- 
rents of water on the fire. Generals j Zeppelin weighed about too pounds, 
Sarrail, Mahon and Moschopoulos, and were dropped from a height esti- 
with the prefect and the mayor, or- j mated at 3,000 feet.

Home
WERE SMASHED

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON ithe idea that
Aeroplanes Pursued Zeppe

lin and Fire Kept From 
Spreading.
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/masses Z “BIKE” EVANS WOUNDEDz Newport News, Feb. 3.—When the 

former British liner Appam lifted her 
anchor at Old Point Comfort early 
to-day and proceeded up the James 
River to Newport News, there 
much activity among the 244 persons 
who had been held prisoners of the 
Germans, and who have been granted 

. the right to leave the ship. They were 
! anxious to get ashore and get started 
on their way to England, where they 
were bound when the Appam 
captured.

B.v Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.

-
W

London, Feb. 3—Great distress in; 
Poland is reported by representatives ! 
of relief organizations, who have _i 
reached Berlin. The suffering among 1 
the population of the war ravaged i 
land is particularly from lack of shel- 
ter and fuel, while typhus and other 
diseases are prevalent. It is declared 
that 30 per cent, of the people are 
dependent upon relief.

Z- e;, Ueo. F. Evans, known as 
Bike Evans, writes home and tells 

how he was wounded in the leg.
Dear Mother.—I am getting on 

fine, got it in the leg this time, and 
my ankle is infected, but hope to be 
all right soon. I did

wasr
V J //X' i z-

iSLNv >) 1 , , not get your
parcel, though we have lots of to- 
jacco and cigarettes given to us. You 
would almost think you were in Can
ada. I have seen Steve Cara and 
Jim Mounce, and Cockney Stewart. 
Frank Johnston caked 

Well I must close, I 
motner.

K30 was

i \i

wV
Pending a further decision by the 

state department as to the status of 
more than 200 others aboard the Ap
pam, these persons faced a longer 
confinement aboard the Appam. This
decision was anxiously awaited by all Your affectionate son,
but the members of the German prize “Bike.'
crew, because of the indications that _ ~~------ - » ■
the government would rule that the COMPULSION FEB 10 
,?G,pri“ ot w" bll”!ine LONDON, Feb. S^King

*C,d"°r2 Si !jeorKe‘«-day signed a proc-
to assist in the arrangements for dis- lamatlOTl fixing’ February 10
embarking those who are at liberty to as the appointed date Oil
land. He expressed the opinion that +1, •,
two or three days would elapse be- ^fUCn the n'lll tary Sendee
fore all are ashore. Meanwhile, the Ret Shall be regarded as rum- 
disposition of the other passengers • J k UKU Lum
likely will have been decided. ,nS IhtO IOl’Ce.

The Appam was brought to New- " -
port News by request of Lieut. Berge, Relief Money Distributed
the German commander, although By special wire to the courier 
C ZZT.0 Î£S;,r'"'d “ V.,«y. Switzerland. P.ri., F.b.

CAPTAm HELD ON BOARD Ï
îaieut, Berge s reasons for making sued a statement declaring that no re- 

the request were not disclosed. With lief, either in money or otherwise sent 
the landing of more of the passengers through its care to Poland, has ever 
tnan-those who came ashore last been requisitioned. It has always 
night, further interesting details of reached its destination and been 
tne operations of the mysterious Ger- distributed to the most needy by lo-

" e————-------------- ---------------  cal committees composed exclusively
0^ Poles,

;The case of the captured British 
steamer Appam is still under advise
ment tv the State Department. Mean
while initial steps have been taken for 
the removal of 244 persons on board 
whom the German prize crew had 
held as prisoners, and who had been 
granted the right to leave the ship, 
the Appam anchoring off Newport 
News to facilitate this process.
. Influential voices are being raised 
in England against the demand re
cently heard for reprisals because of 
the Zeppelin raids. One prominent 
newspaper declares that the effects 
could only be for the worse and that 
no military advantage would 

MORE SUCCESS IN AFRICA.
The following offical communica

tion was issued last night, regarding 
operations in West Africa:

“General Dobell, telegraphing from 
West Africa February 1, reports that 
Daing was occupied by Col. Hay
wood’s column January 25, with slight 
loss, and that after defeating the en
emy in another engagement 
days later Col. Haywood occupied 
Nkan. This column is in touch with 
the French troops, under Col. Lemeil- 
lour, who are at Ambam.
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A NASTY SHOCK(Continued on Page Four.)
(Continued on Page Four.)_ —‘London Opinion.*
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OKEN COIN ”
AND—

overly Flat”
Films are attractions par excellence 
>t miss them. Si

m

0 THEATRE l 5c & 10c
AND TUESDAY

: of Elaine”
M) SATURDAY

1 From The Sky ”
t AND THURSD-ÀY
ime of interesting Features

Feb. 3rd

[-Pianist—"Cellist 
[Sensation Throughout Canada 
60, $1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c 
BOLES’ DRUG STORE

L\N—MISCHEL

IAVSKY

Eve.e

**

S

L THEATRE

|v

k’s It|(,(.i;si EVKNT 
I si.uu; itulcoiiy, T.v and $1.00. 
nt». fiOv ; l>a|au<*«‘, ^Zk*.
[“•■isil <ar>. lor Paris after the performance. 
11> Rl <■ STORK. ’Mail orders booked now. 
bl.I> FUR Tills VTIK.WTION

One Night Only

„ FRIDAY FEB. 4lll

(ivnv and lia be 
Adams

Novelty Jugglers

it

Coming Last Halt

Blanche Sweet
T

In “The Secret Sin”

THEATRE
Refined Features
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O ENGLISH ACTRESS

•ATRICK
PBELL
ite London Company
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